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ABSTRACT
Objective: To examine the impact of applying for funding on personal workloads, stress and family relationships.

Design: Qualitative study of researchers preparing grant proposals.

Setting: Web-based survey on applying for the annual National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) Project Grant scheme.

Participants: Australian researchers (n=215).

Results: Almost all agreed that preparing their proposals always took top priority over other work (97%) and personal (87%) commitments. Almost all researchers agreed that they became stressed by the workload (93%) and restricted their holidays during the grant writing season (88%). Most researchers agreed that they submitted proposals because chance is involved in being successful (75%), due to performance requirements at their institution (60%) and pressure from their colleagues to submit proposals (53%). Almost all researchers supported changes to the current processes to submit proposals (95%) and peer review (90%). Most researchers (59%) provided extensive comments on the impact of writing proposals on their work life and home life. Six major work life themes were: (1) top priority; (2) career development; (3) stress at work; (4) benefits at work; (5) time spent at work and (6) pressure from colleagues. Six major home life themes were: (1) restricting family holidays; (2) time spent on work at home; (3) impact on children; (4) stress at home; (5) impact on family and friends and (6) impact on partner. Additional impacts on the mental health and well-being of researchers were identified.

Conclusions: The process of preparing grant proposals for a single annual deadline is stressful, time consuming and conflicts with family responsibilities. The timing of the funding cycle could be shifted to minimise applicant burden, give Australian researchers more time to work on actual research and to be with their families.

INTRODUCTION
A large amount of time is invested by academics in preparing funding proposals to support their research. A successful proposal provides an obvious pay-off, but the costs could be felt personally with stress placed on private lives during grant writing seasons and subsequent rebuttal periods. Despite the worldwide importance of research funding and peer review processes, there is little evidence on the personal costs on researchers applying for a single annual funding deadline on researchers’ productivity, health and well-being.

Strengths and limitations of this study
- This is the first Australian study providing empirical evidence of the significant negative impact of applying for a single annual funding deadline on researchers’ productivity, health and well-being.
- This study found that the process of preparing grant proposals is stressful, time consuming and conflicts with responsibilities for children and family.
- Researchers responding to the survey may not be representative of the complete population of researchers; however, they did report a history of successfully gaining funding.
- The costs to the mental health and well-being of the researcher or their family members could not be quantified in this study and requires further examination.
funding schemes specifically to reduce applicant workload, but they did not investigate other areas of personal burden. The RAND Corporation (Europe) has recognised the burden on applicants during the development and refinement of a proposal. The 2012 McKeon review into Australian research funding recommended the streamlining of grant proposals to minimise the burden on applicants. These changes are a clear acknowledgement of the workload and other impacts of applying for research funding. However, as yet, these impacts on applicants have not been examined.

In 2012, Australian researchers spent an estimated 550 years preparing 3727 proposals (21% were funded) for the major National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) funding scheme, at an estimated annual salary cost of $A66 million. These figures underestimate the total cost because they do not include administrative or technical support, peer review and the personal costs and impacts on family and relationships.

Alberts stated that the reliance in the USA on NIH funding to expand research capacity is unsustainable when the success rates can be below 10%. The pattern is similar in Australia as the number of proposals submitted to the NHMRC is rising steadily and the success rate declined to 17% in 2013. If this pattern continues, the prediction is that more than 5000 proposals may be submitted to the major NHMRC funding scheme in 2017. International agencies have implemented initiatives to reduce the total number of proposals being submitted by barring unsuccessful proposals from previous years.

The European Science Foundation makes the distinction between funding schemes that are either managed by setting timelines and deadlines for each funding cycle, or are ‘responsive’ to the receipt of proposals for funding cycles that are continuously open.

The NHMRC major funding scheme is ‘managed’ for a single deadline and differs from comparable international funding schemes where multiple deadlines are available or schemes are continuously open, for example, in Canada, the UK and the USA (table 1). Funding schemes are expected to be efficient, fair and rational; however, the impact of a single submission deadline has not previously been examined.

This study sets out to ask the researcher about their experience as applicants when preparing funding proposals for a single annual funding deadline and the consequences for their work and home lives.

**METHODS**

**Study design**

The NHMRC Project Grant is the main scheme for funding health and medical research in Australia and has a single annual deadline for submission. In March 2013, Australian researchers submitted 3916 proposals to the NHMRC Project Grant funding scheme, and 17% were funded. In May 2013, email invitations to participate in a web-based survey were distributed to the research community through existing networks from previous studies. The target group was researchers with the experience of applying for a NHMRC Project Grant either in 2013 or previous funding rounds. Researchers responded from May to July 2013 and took 10–20 min to complete the survey depending on how many additional comments they provided.

**Survey questions**

The survey questions were developed to ask the researcher about their experience of applying for NHMRC Project Grants. To gauge the representativeness of our sample, we asked for geographical locations (major city, inner regional, outer regional or remote), academic level (early career (level A) to professor (level E)) and whether the researcher’s university belonged to one of eight research-intensive universities known as the Group of Eight (Go8, http://www.go8.edu.au). All Go8 universities are located in major cities, and, in 2012, they received 65% of all NHMRC funding ($A408 million).

As indicators of experience with writing proposals and prior success, researchers were asked for the number of NHMRC Project Grants they currently held as a chief investigator (CI) and the number of proposals submitted in March 2013. CIs can hold a maximum of six project grants at one time. The characteristics of the researchers and those providing comments are compared in table 2. The survey included separate sections on personal workloads and motivations to submit proposals. Researchers were asked to rate their agreement (strongly agree to

---

**Table 1** International comparison of submission deadlines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Funding agency</th>
<th>Funding scheme</th>
<th>Annual submissions (month)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>National Health and Medical Research Council, NHMRC</td>
<td>Project grant</td>
<td>One (March)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Canadian Institute of Health Research, CIHR</td>
<td>Open suite of programmes</td>
<td>Two (March, September)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>Engineering and Physical Science Research Council, EPSRC</td>
<td>Standard grant</td>
<td>Continuously open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>Medical Research Council, MRC</td>
<td>Research grant</td>
<td>Three (January, May, September)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>National Institutes of Health, NIH</td>
<td>RO1 research grant</td>
<td>Three (February, June, October)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>National Science Foundation, NSF</td>
<td>Programme grant</td>
<td>Continuously open</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
strongly disagree) with the statements in Table 3. For presentation purposes, we summarised the responses into agree or disagree. A free-text option was provided for personal workloads after the open-ended prompt: “Please tell us more about the impact of grant writing season on your work and personal life.”

### Qualitative analysis

From 239 survey respondents, 24 were excluded from the analysis due to only answering the initial one or two survey questions and having missing data for the majority (n=10); not holding an academic position (n=12) or being a PhD student (n=2). The analysis focused on the 215 researchers who currently held academic positions (n=200, providing 122 comments) or maintained anonymity by not providing their academic level (n=15, 5 comments). From the free-text comments for personal workloads, factors relating to researchers’ experience of preparing their proposals were identified and explored using thematic analysis. All comments were categorised by academic level and location of primary institution.

The broad themes within each category were examined by DLH and AGB prior to a secondary thematic analysis by JC (an experienced qualitative researcher). Excerpts were sorted into initial groupings by DLH. These excerpts revealed the themes relating to the impacts on work life and home life. DLH, JC and AGB reviewed these themes and agreed on the coding framework. All comments were then coded by DLH according to the identified themes using NVivo V.9 (QSR International Pty Ltd, 2010). JC reviewed the coding in detail and any minor discrepancies were resolved. Through the analytic process, and the building up of the coding framework, the themes common to each academic level, and Go8 versus non-Go8 universities, were identified. The research team developed the interpretations of these themes with an in-depth discussion to reach a consensus for the analysis.

### Table 2 Characteristics of the researchers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Researchers (n=215)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current academic level (example role)</strong></td>
<td>Per cent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level A (assistant lecturer)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level B (lecturer)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level C (senior lecturer)</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level D (associate professor)</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level E (professor)</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefer not to answer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location of primary institution</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, Group of Eight (Go8)*</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, not Go8</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefer not to answer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chief investigator (CI) role</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants currently held</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–2</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3–4</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposals submitted in the latest round</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–2</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3–4</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.

*Research-intensive university as part of the Go8.
†Funding rules stipulate a maximum of six grants per CI.

### Table 3 Impact of grant writing on the researchers, by location of primary institution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personal workloads</th>
<th>Researchers, n=215</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Row (%)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Agree</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I give top priority to writing my proposals over my other work commitments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, Group of Eight (Go8)*</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, not Go8</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I give top priority to writing my proposals over my personal commitments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, Go8</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, not Go8</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I get stressed by the workload required to write my proposals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, Go8</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, not Go8</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I restrict any holidays with my family and friends to focus on writing my proposals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, Go8</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, not Go8</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Motivation to submit proposals</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I submit proposals each year because chance is involved in being funded</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, Go8</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, not Go8</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I submit proposals to meet the academic performance requirements of my institution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, Go8</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, not Go8</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I feel pressure from my colleagues to submit proposals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, Go8</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major city, not Go8</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Missing data not shown. Row percentage may not add to 100 due to rounding.

*Research-intensive university as part of the Go8.
RESULTS

Among 215 researchers, academic level ranged from early career (level A and B) to senior levels (level D and E), and almost all were at institutions in major cities (88%). More than half of the researchers were currently the recipients of NHMRC Project Grants as CIs, and most of them had submitted proposals in the 2013 funding round. Almost all researchers supported changes to the current NHMRC processes to prepare and submit proposals (71% major changes; 24% minor changes) and peer review (60% major changes; 30% minor changes). More than half of the researchers (59%) provided extensive comments on the ongoing personal impact of concurrent grant writing and holiday seasons on their work life and home life. The characteristics of those providing comments (n=127) were similar to the complete sample (table 2).

Researchers agreed that preparing their grant proposals always took top priority over other work (97%) and personal (87%) commitments (table 3). Almost all researchers agreed that they became stressed by the workload (93%) and restricted their holidays during the grant writing season (88%). Most researchers agreed that there were other motivations to submit proposals, including the element of chance in being successful (75%), as performance requirements at their institution (60%) or because of pressure from their colleagues (53%).

A small number of researchers disagreed and reported that preparing their grant proposals did not take over their work (3%) and they did not become stressed (7%). These researchers provided comments on planning ahead and starting early on their proposals. They acknowledged that the system was designed to be tough and reported “those academics who can’t handle it shouldn’t hold NHMRC grants.”

Thematic analysis of work life

Six major themes are identified for the impact of applying for funding on each of work life and home life (table 4). These themes are described below in descending order of frequency, along with a number of indicative quotes. The quotes have been minimally edited for readability while preserving the meaning; the location of primary institution and academic level of the researcher are in parenthesis.

For work life, the six major themes are: (1) top priority; (2) career development; (3) stress at work; (4) benefits at work; (5) time spent at work and (6) pressure from colleagues.

Work life theme 1: top priority

Preparing and submitting grant proposals were given top priority over all other work commitments. Gaining funding was important to continue research and maintain staff; however, it came at the cost of stopping current research from progressing.

Without successful grants there is no money for work, no salary and hence no living. (Major city Go8, Level B, ID6)

I feel like my life is on hold for the 1st 2–3 months of the year and that my real work i.e. doing the research and writing papers suffers as a consequence. (Major city Go8, Level D, ID30)

Work life theme 2: career development

The success or failure of researchers to gain funding has direct impact on their career. Successfully gaining funding was rewarded by future promotion and is the key indicator of being a competitive researcher on the international stage.

If I don’t get a grant, I will never be promoted! (Major city Not Go8, Level C, ID59)

Increasing time spent preparing proposals may be seen as an indicator of being uncompetitive or disorganised.

The people who complain about lack of time are those who are unorganised or who have poor ideas/preliminary data for grants. (Major city Not Go8, Level B, ID98)

However, researchers with a competing teaching load need to juggle these competing demands beyond simply being organised or starting early.

Most academics have other commitments, teaching and supervision, occasionally even actually doing research, which takes up a large amount of time at other times of year. (Major city Not Go8, Level C, ID36)

Work life theme 3: stress at work

Researchers are under considerable stress while preparing their proposals and waiting for peer review reports.

The NHMRC grant system is the single worst aspect of my job as a research academic. (Regional, Level D, ID149)

The stress is largely induced by knowing that the chance of anyone with even a modicum of expertise in your field reviewing your grant is basically zero. (Major city Go8, Level C, ID24)
Additional pressure is placed on researchers as they acknowledge their low chance of success and question the likelihood of ongoing employment.

It is very stressful to spend a lot of time and effort writing a proposal that has a very low chance of success…Many people anxiously await the grant outcome to see if they are out of work in six weeks. (Major city Not Go8, Level D, ID125)

Work life theme 4: benefits at work
The benefits of applying for funding were divided into personal benefits (positive) and competitive benefits for peer reviewers (negative). Some researchers acknowledged the personal benefits of writing their proposals as their team brainstormed and refined new scientific ideas.

I do it because our teams do have real sparks that happen during the proposal process which leads to new ideas and new directions. (Major city Not Go8, Level D, ID68)

Other senior researchers reported on the gaming of the peer review process.

It rewards people who know how to 'play the system' rather than the value of the science…there are a lot of people within the system who 'look after each other'. You review for me and I'll review for you. (Major city Not Go8, Level E, ID23)

Work life theme 5: time spent at work
As the priority at work is to prepare grant proposals, the time spent on other work spreads beyond the standard working day. Researchers work at nights and on weekends, especially those with concurrent teaching roles.

Late nights, neglect staff and students, mental exhaustion, intense frustration with RGMS [the online application system]. (Major city Go8, Level E, ID22)

Work life theme 6: pressure from colleagues
Some researchers feel pressure from their colleagues to submit proposals to meet the requirements of their institution.

University pressure to submit NHMRC grants because [they are] valued above all else. (Major city Not Go8, Level E, ID14)

The pressure to submit proposals limits the time available to publish which would, in turn, improve the likelihood of being funded.

Grant writing severely impacts on getting papers written...[and] impacts on [my] track record, making it less likely that grants applied for will be funded. (Major city Go8, Level C, ID143)

For senior researchers, their involvement in funding proposals includes the internal review and administration of other proposals, often to the exclusion of contact with their collaborators, junior researchers or students.

Thematic analysis of home life
For home life, the six major themes are: (1) restricting family holidays; (2) time spent on work at home; (3) impact on children; (4) stress at home; (5) impact on family and friends and (6) impact on partner.

Home life theme 1: restricting family holidays
The conflict between the single annual funding deadline and spending holidays with children and family is a recurring issue for researchers with family responsibilities. Most university research offices require the application up to 5 weeks before the deadline so that most researchers work on the application over the Australian summer when the community takes extended Christmas holidays. The summer holiday season is also the longest school holiday period (6–8 weeks) in Australia, and many researchers express their frustration and guilt at not spending more time with their children and families.

The process is too involved with a very low success rate, and is poorly timed over Christmas holidays! This year I opted out of applying to improve my family. (Major city Go8, Level C, ID27)

My family chose to go away without me, or not to go away at Christmas time. (Major city Go8, Level D, ID28)

Other researchers report the absence of university support during grant writing season when administrative staff are on their summer holidays.

Just when most academics are due for a break, right when most universities shut down and take offline all of their support services, RGMS [online application process] opens up. (Major city Not Go8, Level D, ID20)

Home life theme 2: time spent on work at home
For most researchers, the only solution to managing their workload is to work at home in the evenings and on weekends, even while on holidays or recovering from health issues.

My life is completely dominated by the need to get the grant applications completed on time—I almost can't think of anything else for 2–3 months! (Major city Not Go8, Level C, ID40)

I have sacrificed personal time, holidays, many social and work commitments, sleep, exercise and much more to devote months to writing grants. (Major city Not Go8, Level E, ID91)

Some researchers questioned why they continue in a research career with such uncertainty and significant negative impacts on their health.
It makes me ill. I have developed migraine phenotypes for the first time in my life whilst writing grants. (Major city Go8, Level D, ID87)

This year was particularly bad and by the end of it I was an emotional wreck. (Major city Go8, Level C, ID159)

Home life theme 3: impact on children
Researchers with responsibilities for children, especially young children, express their frustration and guilt as they ‘neglected’ their children to give top priority to their grant writing.

I have a young family and our lives are put on hold for 3 months at the worst possible time of year. We have to pay for childcare so there is a huge financial cost plus the personal cost of not being with my children. (Major city Go8, Level B, ID19)

My husband and I are both researchers funded by the NHMRC and we have two young children. We are finding this time incredibly stressful and often feel as if our children are being disadvantaged through lack of quality parenting time. (Major city Go8, Level C, ID51)

Many researchers are appalled at the lack of family friendly policies around the timing for Australian funding schemes.

What should be the happiest time of the year (kids on holiday, Christmas) is now the most stressful because of the perfect storm of ARC & NHMRC grant deadlines and teaching commitments for the new year. (Major city Not Go8, Level C, ID101)

An early career researcher reported on the guilt felt from being absent for important events in their child’s life while preparing their proposal:

You will always have mother’s guilt, now I have grant writing guilt! (Major city Go8, Level A, ID55)

Home life theme 4: stress at home
The stress on researchers during preparation of their proposals overflows into their personal lives and family relationships. Researchers are stressed and lead unhealthy lifestyles during grant writing season, and the rest of the household is negatively impacted.

Negative impact on sleep and health, family life, school holiday period; on domestic chores, cleanliness, tidiness and healthy eating at home...makes me angry! (Major city Go8, ID34)

This also had flow on effects for family life...[a] tired and cranky, stressed family member (me) was very disruptive to family life. (Major city Not Go8, Level A, ID69)

The low chance of success further adds to the stress as researchers consider the impact of unsuccessful proposals on their continuing employment and providing for their family.

I feel depressed by the fact that grants that received very good [peer review] comments got culled, [and] not even being ranked. (Major city Go8, Level B, ID117)

Home life theme 5: impact on family and friends
The grant writing season directly impacts on researchers’ personal relationships and carer responsibilities for children and ageing parents. The ‘annual problem’ of grant season is an ongoing issue for personal relationships that must either adapt to the seasonal restrictions or be sidelined.

My family hates my profession. Not just my partner and children, but my parents and siblings. The insecurity despite the crushing hours is a soul destroying combination that is not sustainable. (Major city Go8, Level B, ID19)

Only the strongest relationships survive...I focus on only the closest family members [for] maintaining relationships. Other relationships have had to adapt to the annual problem or, more often, disintegrate. (Major city Go8, Level D, ID26)

Home life theme 6: impact on partner
In addition to comments on family and friends that include their partner, some researchers specifically report the impact on their partner. Having a supportive partner is crucial for some researchers to have sufficient time to prepare their proposals.

I limit family holidays, spend less time with my young children (particularly during their summer school holidays) and I get almost no other research work done for 3 months. This is only possible because my partner is very understanding. (Major city Go8, Level E, ID108)

My spouse had to take over a lot of my responsibilities at home... due to the instability of a research job, he is the main breadwinner at home, and [he also] has a very stressful, demanding job. (Major city Not Go8, Level B, ID36)

Mental health and well-being
Additional impacts on mental health and well-being were identified through comments including ‘incredible anxiety’, ‘depressed’, ‘despondent’, ‘insecurity’ and ‘soul destroying’. The mental health and welfare of researchers warrants further examination beyond this study.

DISCUSSION
Workload, stress and family
The current study provides the first empirical evidence of the personal experience of Australian researchers as applicants for funding. It provides strong indications of worker stress and burnout. Anecdotal stories of the impact of grant writing are common in conversations among researchers, especially those with young children.19 The
findings from our study provide the empirical evidence that grant writing has significant negative impact on researchers’ personal lives, health and well-being.

Our findings showed that some researchers were willing to accept the workload to prepare grant proposals. Others felt there was little choice but to accept the tough reality of seeking research funding in Australia. Academic career development and continuing employment depend strongly on successfully obtaining funding, and this was accepted as the status quo for research careers. Another reason motivating researchers to submit grant proposals was that institutions expect their researchers to apply for funding regardless of their likely chance of success. There is a general atmosphere of pressure from colleagues to submit proposals. As a consequence, the time demands required to prepare proposals can move the pressure of other workloads onto colleagues.

**Strengths and limitations**

This is the first Australian study providing empirical evidence of the significant negative impact of applying for funding on researchers’ productivity, health and well-being. It also provides first-time evidence of impact on home and family life due to the grant writing season for the major Australian funding source for health and medical research. Furthermore, it highlights the problems in Australia arising from preparing proposals for a single annual funding deadline.

Researchers responding to the survey may not be representative of the complete population of researchers. However, our sample did report a history of successfully gaining funding from NHMRC Project Grants. Researchers from early career (level A) to professor (level E) provided comments on their personal lives, so the difficulties were not just confined to new academics who may not know how to negotiate the funding system or are disorganised. A larger sample of researchers from major cities is unlikely to alter the findings from the qualitative analysis. Researchers from regional areas were a minority and a larger sample may provide for comparisons between researchers in regional areas and major cities. The costs to the mental health and well-being of the researcher or their family members could not be quantified in this study and requires further examination.

**Funding deadlines**

A single annual deadline places enormous pressure on Australian researchers to prepare their proposals. Changing the timing of the annual funding scheme, or following international schemes with multiple rounds per year, will have wide-ranging benefits for Australian researchers, especially those with children. Successfully gaining annual funding is one of the most important tasks researchers need to achieve. Sometimes, researchers feel pressure to apply for inappropriate reasons or before they have a competitive track record. Researchers go to extraordinary lengths to prepare good proposals, often sacrificing family time and personal relationships. Much of the stress comes from having a heavily bureaucratic process that demands a lot of work and data from researchers for a single annual deadline. The grant writing season may only last over 3 summer months; however, researchers place enormous importance on this time because the consequences are a delay of 1 year before the next opportunity to apply.

**Work–home conflict**

The impact of funding schemes on workplace stress in an academic environment has been examined. A survey of over 1100 US research administrators from 2007 to 2010 found that almost 90% of administrators had increasing work demands and stress, with increasing impact on their family responsibilities. Although Shambrook focused specifically on research administrators and not the academic researchers, the findings highlight the personal costs of applying for funding that spreads beyond the lead investigators. More than a decade of research has been conducted on the impact of having children on the careers of tenure-track US academics. Equivalent tenure-track positions do not exist for Australian academic researchers; therefore, the need to secure research funding is imperative for continuing employment to provide for their families.

The personal cost and stress of being an Australian academic has been investigated. The National University Stress Study compared two surveys (2000 and 2003/4) of 447 academics and found that increasing work pressure predicted increasing work–home conflict and psychological strain. Another survey from 2004 to 2008 showed that Australian academics were less satisfied with their work–home balance compared with employees in other industries. Advances in technology have added to the personal workloads of all Australians, creating time poverty and household stress. The mobility provided by a laptop and home internet connection facilitates the work–home conflict as researchers can continue their research and grant writing at almost any time. Furthermore, researchers under pressure to manage their workload may find it difficult to resist confining work to normalised hours.

The negative impacts of grant writing on personal and family life are usually anecdotal or hidden in the grey literature and go unreported in publications on academic work life. Other research focuses on the burden on peer reviewers and administrators and not the applicants. Innovative policies from funding agencies can reduce the burden on applicants and facilitate the reduction in personal workloads on researchers and be more family friendly. The personal impact of unsuccessful proposals with a lack of feedback on the reasons for failure may be adding to the negative experiences of researchers as applicants. Anecdotally, some researchers have been depressed and despondent about trying again in the next funding round. The level of mental health...
and mood disorders of researchers during the funding rounds needs to be explored.

CONCLUSION
As demonstrated by international funding agencies, having more than a single annual deadline would distribute the funding opportunities across the year. The process of preparing grant proposals for a single annual deadline is stressful, time consuming and conflicts with family responsibilities. The timing of the funding cycle could be shifted to minimise applicant burden, giving Australian researchers more time to work on actual research and to be with their families.
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